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Personal Branding
The next 60 minutes......Fun
 What is Personal Branding?

 Top Global Brands
 Role Models
 Personal Branding Pyramid

 Personal Brand Pen Portrait
 Elevator Pitch
 Summary

Personal Branding
Q. What is personal branding? Why is it so important?
Q. Intros– what animal or car best matches how you see yourself?
Q. Is that how you want a potential employer to see you?
What next?
 Create your own brand in 6 easy steps
 Consistency on social media
 Your own career SatNav (Reticular Access System-say what now?)
 Elevator pitch
 Bonus- 2 killer interview questions (if time allows)

Top Global Brands
Working in small groupsIdentify at least 10 top global brands
 Q. who is their target customer
 Q. Do they waste time outside of their target customer?
 Q. What do they all have in common?
 A. A clearly defined set of values

Favourite Film Stars and Role Models
In small groups
Q. Who is your favourite and why?
Q. Who would you most like to be?

Q. What makes them so successful?
A. YES ! Consistent and recognisable personal brand!
So, let’s work together on building your OWN personal brand

Personal Branding Pyramid
Purpose
Reputation

Values & Beliefs
Capabilities
Personality

Self-Image /
Environment

Scaling the Heights- be seen, be known, be YOU!

Your Personal Brand Pyramid

1. Image/Environment - how do I see myself? What environment do I enjoy most?
2. Personality – how would I describe myself? What behaviours do I demonstrate?
3. Capabilities & Skills – what am I good at? What are my strengths?

4. Values & Beliefs – what is important to me? What guides me?
5. Reputation – how do I want others to see me? What identifies me?
6. Purpose – what are my goals and intentions?

Personal Branding- Social Media
‘I was going to send you a short letter but I didn’t have time, so I’ve sent
you a long one.’ – Mark Twain
Create a pen portrait of yourself:
 Facebook- 2/3 sentences
 Twitter-280 characters
 LinkedIn- one sentence
 Common look and feel across all platforms

Your Own Career SatNav
Q. Would you rather shoot a gun into a cloud or zero in on a prey in
your telescopic sight?
Q. How useful is a map when you don’t know where you are or where
you’re going?
Q. who’s bought or changed their car recently? A different
brand/model/colour?
There are a lot more than you thought, right?
 Reticular Access System (RAS)
 Personal Branding has distilled who you are and what you need

 RAS is now sensitised and alert
 Imagine that subconscious power zeroing in on all potential job prospects

Elevator Pitch
Q. Who knows what is an elevator pitch?
OK, give me yours……
Someone describe an aspirin TV advert for me…….
It’s NOT about you! It’s about what you can do for THEM!!!
 Start with their specific (or generic) need
 Twitter description

Bonus Killer Interview Questions
Q. Do you have a check list of prepared questions? Why/why not?
Q. Can you talk me through a typical day in my role (is it really you?)
Q. How do you see me fitting in the team here? (psychological
connection/imagery)
Q. Why are these questions so important?
 If you’re not asking them someone else probably is.
 You will look professional and focussed
 You will stand out from the crowd
 You will make the interviewers job easier

Summary
Personal Branding without unsightly tattoos
 Top global brand and why they are successful
 Role models
 Personal branding pyramid
 Social media
 Elevator pitch
 Spontaneous applause !!!!!

 Q+A
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